
   
 

   
 

For immediate release: Wednesday 5 June 2024 

 
  

EFG London Jazz Festival 2024: second wave of artists announced 

by the Barbican and Serious 
  

 
  

Today (5 June) the Barbican and Associate Producer Serious announce the second wave of 

performances for this year’s EFG London Jazz Festival 2024 with more still to be announced 

later this year. Now in its 32nd year, the annual festival returns to the Barbican from 15 – 24 

November 2024 as well as taking over 60+ other venues across the city. The Barbican is a 

key venue for the EFG London Jazz Festival, serving as a meeting point, platform and 

producer for some of the most exciting events each year. In collaboration with Serious, the 

Barbican helps bring to life unique projects, premieres and performances from some of the 

world’s greatest emerging and established artists. 

  

EFG London Jazz Festival 2024 performances at the Barbican announced to date: 

  

• EXTRA PERFORMANCE - Pat Metheny: Dream Box (Friday 15 Nov 2024, 

Barbican Hall, 7.30pm)  

• Pat Metheny: Dream Box (Saturday 16 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm)  

• Anouar Brahem Quartet (Sunday 17 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm) 

• NEW - Charles Tolliver celebrates Max Roach @ 100 (Monday 18 November 2024, 

Barbican Hall, 7.30pm) 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/pat-metheny-dream-box
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/pat-metheny-dream-box
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=CDPf0VOsNElFuTBquk1yMEHyy5ALUW5nH8r_dX5CcrK3AZ9v5pofaIMNphoWA0ryBFYH-5TM4g6F2PcSy8fFI3oYpsWJJpMmIMZNtuO-hTRd6NdcKUZ8d6ystVFK2IBN7ScP046R8qNrpal3xytOWw6jB1Awbrl783Y85DxELYrv4p-wtWLXusapuQpgTSpEmQ2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=CDPf0VOsNElFuTBquk1yMEHyy5ALUW5nH8r_dX5CcrK3AZ9v5pofaIMNphoWA0ryOar65LZ40JasAdd96vXYeFmKuvfJiiFEvkHG_JdWdKON9UoQX2xAYfSkAli7L7EmMw3qRlRUvlpEycrXcY6I6hVJIQPzXzuLHyZMKut1WRbz3uNnwP2ZmDSRw80886EATA2
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/charles-tolliver-celebrates-max-roach-100
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/charles-tolliver-celebrates-max-roach-100


   
 

   
 

• Tim Garland’s Lighthouse Trio and Britten Sinfonia (Tuesday 19 Nov 2024, Milton 

Court Concert Hall, 7.30pm) 

• London Symphony Orchestra x seed. featuring Cassie Kinoshi (Thursday 21 Nov 

2024, Barbican Hall, 7pm) 

• Cross Currents Trio: Zakir Hussain, Dave Holland, Chris Potter (Friday 22 Nov 

2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm) 

• NEW - Marilyn Mazur’s Shamania (Friday 22 Nov 2024, Milton Court Concert Hall, 

7.30pm) 

• NEW - Sikelela, 30 years on… A celebration of the South African jazz tradition 

and avant garde (Sunday 24 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm) 

 

In addition to his sold-out performance on Saturday 16th November, legendary guitarist Pat 
Metheny will play an additional night on Friday 15th November. Known for his unparalleled 
versatility across various musical genres, Metheny has collaborated with a diverse range of 
artists, from Steve Reich to Ornette Coleman to Herbie Hancock. His upcoming performance 
is in support of his forthcoming album, MoonDial, a solo guitar record recorded on baritone 
guitar without overdubs. 
 
On Monday 18 November, trumpeter Charles Tolliver presents a landmark tribute to bebop 

pioneer Max Roach in celebration of what would have been the legendary drummer’s 100th 

birthday. Tolliver will be joined by Darrell Green on drums, Camille Thurman on tenor 

saxophone and an all-star UK big band led by Tony Kofi. 

On Friday 22 November, percussionist and composer Marilyn Mazur’s tribal band Shamania 

brings a display of shaman-inspired power and rhythms to Milton Court with their new album 

REROOTING. 

On Sunday 24 November, in the 30th anniversary year of democracy in South Africa, the 

Barbican will host a celebration of the country’s avant-garde music. Curated by The Brother 

Moves On’s Siyabonga Mthembu and pianist, composer, and singer Thandi Ntuli, the 

evening brings together a line-up including Bokani Dyer, Thandiswa Mazwai, Keenen Myer, 

Chelsea Carmichael, Soweto Kinch and many more. 

Full listing details can be found below and here.  

  

~ 

  

Pat Metheny: Dream Box 

Fri 15 Nov 2024 + Sat 16 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm 

Tickets from £45 plus booking fee 

Part of EFG London Jazz Festival 2024 

  

Pat Metheny, 20-time GRAMMY Award-winning guitarist and composer, takes to the Barbican 

stage to present his latest album, MoonDial. featuring a collection of personal and fan 

favourites from his illustrious nearly 50-year career. 

  

http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=w-_FypZBADjuDnsoUhgxtf2F4Oyo9Q9n5LYas3F4L6IqydMNzUhDimOFQgtf5x8-83UWvLbzryY_J9q8KL-o-heDoVvCWCJiNiXe3Y1TQuaNZmW0DdQsWOq_HUP0wFaZVMru50y2q811mbiiaD1gjx1eZN7rnBq-FOsUEV8GeZENvQrPcKTyP6z-bxGJfQPRIFsq4ATLyZGlDjwzOaXtOwkg70fw4c1hCp-CAR2fu9mu0
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=w-_FypZBADjuDnsoUhgxtf2F4Oyo9Q9n5LYas3F4L6IqydMNzUhDimOFQgtf5x8-83UWvLbzryY_J9q8KL-o-heDoVvCWCJiNiXe3Y1TQuaNZmW0DdQsWOq_HUP0wFaZVMru50y2q811mbiiaD1gjx1eZN7rnBq-FOsUEV8GeZENvQrPcKTyP6z-bxGJfQPRIFsq4ATLyZGlDjwzOaXtOwkg70fw4c1hCp-CAR2fu9mu0
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=4OkQcjBXGuaZdr7e80mjCbUSVSgC5OqJYqJlc9_W1EQGmH4YFgXVqcZiZF1Sp85pp5Hbxzz7IGo5NnzdWvULBkHRG8SM3ZBstH_t7uAzijBQM7757nqA3GhI0ngCnRPje_k4I8f0DnoqbaC93gZTgC9y5Nf_Y_f3khTdRdGq-J2gRwC1Sk7IP26TTIiMzLmlR32dSB4yLExJAIXYW_IGtFSiCoS0CpBm14yg8TW6joxX7jRW4MbUWJUwp9MuulCGCg2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=4OkQcjBXGuaZdr7e80mjCbUSVSgC5OqJYqJlc9_W1EQGmH4YFgXVqcZiZF1Sp85pp5Hbxzz7IGo5NnzdWvULBkHRG8SM3ZBstH_t7uAzijBQM7757nqA3GhI0ngCnRPje_k4I8f0DnoqbaC93gZTgC9y5Nf_Y_f3khTdRdGq-J2gRwC1Sk7IP26TTIiMzLmlR32dSB4yLExJAIXYW_IGtFSiCoS0CpBm14yg8TW6joxX7jRW4MbUWJUwp9MuulCGCg2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=QuA67duLSp9dWgIrQ3YW6he2OPxEN2ld3aStoEMbe0mmgI2D_Yv2xJLIGXX6iKmWFp6keDnspSOB12MnO5V40ovGv8pMkCHh9xOrScIBVGDUu-o11_Bzjcq2VR9Qz3NSbarTeazZ1IWUl96wayEVjSpTv_PZSeV0zZqqetOY5KYCwLmaHJCj2XCDvru0OM62mEf6RQYBvuCO02b_dwui6w8CwGMP9bEG7eAhTjHT0izTriKF5nr9-pNmlOfzS0lBpg2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=QuA67duLSp9dWgIrQ3YW6he2OPxEN2ld3aStoEMbe0mmgI2D_Yv2xJLIGXX6iKmWFp6keDnspSOB12MnO5V40ovGv8pMkCHh9xOrScIBVGDUu-o11_Bzjcq2VR9Qz3NSbarTeazZ1IWUl96wayEVjSpTv_PZSeV0zZqqetOY5KYCwLmaHJCj2XCDvru0OM62mEf6RQYBvuCO02b_dwui6w8CwGMP9bEG7eAhTjHT0izTriKF5nr9-pNmlOfzS0lBpg2
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/marilyn-mazurs-shamania
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/marilyn-mazurs-shamania
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/sikelela-thirty-years-on
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=LKAlxdIKEJhtZm9CdtalZMbfMSmxP17lrvlNyrl2RmKZZm2JgqwBMxUbe3C6_iToD4Z4u2Q4PHlohThI1UqrRCB7V2TcVL1UF7bZw5sY1c3FUSL-uLTGul1zeC3EmbhKgftAjl1ip3VGFoPatJNlt7T1N0jLxBSyEwKoRsCxuuM-7jMN9T_uNaNzTRNvevbTXSQYp6LMEjpRSDa_trqyl-o1


   
 

   
 

With a genre-defining catalogue, Metheny brings his solo show to the Hall, offering audiences 

a unique glimpse into his innovative approach to music. Renowned for his ability to 

continuously explore new angles and perspectives, Metheny's solo performances are a 

testament to his creative evolution over the years. 

  

His groundbreaking album New Chautauqua (1979) played a pivotal role in defining an era of 

instrumental steel-stringed Americana, inspiring countless artists in its wake. Additionally, The 

Orchestrion Project, a pioneering venture where Metheny composed music and constructed 

instruments controlled by his guitar, remains a groundbreaking achievement in solo 

performance years after its inception. 

  

Produced by Serious, part of EFG London Jazz Festival  

Find out more 

  

~ 

  

Charles Tolliver celebrates Max Roach @ 100 

Monday 18 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7.30pm 

Tickets from £25 plus booking fee 

Part of EFG London Jazz Festival 2024 

  

Pioneering bebop drummer Max Roach’s inimitable style has influenced generations of 

drummers. In what would have been Roach’s 100th year, trumpeter, arranger, and bandmate 

Charles Tolliver remembers his career and influence. 

 

In 1967, early in his career, Tolliver was invited to join Max Roach’s group where he played 

the trumpet for several years and formed a lifelong musical relationship with the drummer. In 

1971, Roach asked Tolliver to create a drum suite adaptation of an old Spiritual ‘Singin ’Wid a 

Sword In My Hand’ from the James Weldon Johnson book of Spirituals. It premiered that year 

at the Montreux Jazz Festival, featuring Roach, Tolliver, and Stanley Cowell.  

 

For this special tribute night, Tolliver will be joined by with Darrell Green on drums, Camille 

Thurman on tenor saxophone and an all-star UK big band led by Tony Kofi for a spectacular 

new show that will include not just the drum suite, but renditions of quintessential songs from 

the Max Roach/Clifford Brown Quintet Albums, followed by protest songs from Roach’s 

albums We Insist!, Percussion Bitter Sweet, and Members Don’t Get Weary. 

 

Performers: 

Charles Tolliver trumpet 

Darrel Green drums 

Camille Thurman tenor saxophone 

Orchestra of London’s finest assembled by Tony Kofi  

 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/pat-metheny-dream-box


   
 

   
 

Produced by the Barbican and Serious, part of EFG London Jazz Festival 

Find out more 

 

~ 

  

Marilyn Mazur’s Shamania 

Friday 22 Nov 2024, Milton Court Concert Hall, 7.30pm 

Tickets from £20 plus booking fee 

Part of EFG London Jazz Festival 2024   

 

Percussionist and composer Marilyn Mazur’s tribal band Shamania brings a display of 

musical power to the Barbican with new album REROOTING. 

 

In 2015 Mazur founded Shamania - a band whose spirit is based on the idea of a modern 

tribal gathering of female musical forces that focuses entirely on rhythm, body and voice. The 

band is comprised of 10 trailblazing independent musicians on the Scandinavian scene, and 

hail from Denmark, Norway and Sweden. They combine to create fascinating rhythms and 

unforgettable atmospheres. 

 

REROOTING comprises 16 songs in a combination of both Mazur’s brand new and older 

compositions, which have all been, with one exception, previously unreleased. 

 

Produced by Barbican and Serious, part of EFG London Jazz Festival 

Find out more 

  

~ 

   

Sikelela, 30 years on… 

A celebration of the South African jazz tradition and avant garde 

Sunday 24 Nov 2024, Barbican Hall, 7:30pm 

Tickets from £20 plus booking fee 

Part of EFG London Jazz Festival 2024   

  

In the 30th anniversary year of democracy in South Africa, the EFG London Jazz Festival 

celebrates the avant-garde music coming out of this inspirational musical landscape. Taking 

the cue from the word ‘Sikelela’ meaning ‘blessing’ – the first word of the South African 

national anthem – this event celebrates a tradition of Ingoma as a practice in the intimate 

exercise of liberation in action. 

 

This special concert invites the visionaries from the current scene, referred to as the New 

School of Jazz from South Africa. Working with duos and trios is a curatorial homage to the 

constraints of existing in one of the most unequal nations on the planet. These formats 

support intimacy by bringing together practitioners who capture the essence of a nation 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/charles-tolliver-celebrates-max-roach-100
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/marilyn-mazurs-shamania


   
 

   
 

coming to terms with 30 years of freedom – a liberation Letta Mbuli aptly sums up as "Not yet 

Uhuru." 

 

The performance is curated by The Brother Moves On’s Siyabonga Mthembu, and pianist, 

composer, and singer Thandi Ntuli, and brings together a stellar line-up including Bokani 

Dyer, Thandiswa Mazwai, Keenen Myer, Chelsea Carmichael, Soweto Kinch and many 

more. 

 

Produced by Serious, part of EFG London Jazz Festival  

Read more about the project here and visit the Barbican event page here 

~ 

  

ENDS 

  

Notes to Editors 
  
For any further information, press tickets, images or to arrange interviews, please contact the 

Barbican’s music communications team:  

  

Ed Maitland Smith, Communications Manager for Music 
e – Edward.MaitlandSmith@barbican.org.uk  

t – 0203 834 1115  

  

Lucy Thraves, Communications Assistant for Music  

e – Lucy.Thraves@barbican.org.uk  

  

Barbican press room 

All Barbican Centre press releases, news announcements and the Communications team’s 

contact details are listed on our website at www.barbican.org.uk/our-story/press-room 

  

About Serious 

Serious is one of the UK’s leading producers of live jazz, international and new music through 

concerts, festivals, tours, digital shows, talent development schemes, learning and 

participation programmes, and bespoke events for all. 

  

About EFG International 

EFG International is a global private banking group offering private banking and asset 

management services and is headquartered in Zurich. EFG International's group of private 

banking businesses operates in around 40 locations worldwide. Its registered shares (EFGN) 

are listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange. 

  

About the Barbican 

https://efglondonjazzfestival.org.uk/events/sikelela-thirty-years-on-a-celebration-of-the-south-african-jazz-tradition-and-avant-garde
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/sikelela-thirty-years-on
mailto:Edward.MaitlandSmith@barbican.org.uk
mailto:Lucy.Thraves@barbican.org.uk
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=vD1fRf5GkA3VJRXCWNM3EZhpD10wMv3ebeKIaN9N78RBt2s9jrwn2qKbXdJJEvRchIMD-LQkCWdZHnD3eMezRKNQMe-Ng5QvrRirnG_EVnjD1tFh_SBnkpjGg6ZhujIGQ72hmv2VNgKVeKOch5UJCEfT8wUKSO-4kkuHStjJACmZc9bxQNsWMYeCqhQzvB5GbOrqZIMV-yymW1apFXwWTtB8XULLI24_VumciOyiw6ch0


   
 

   
 

The Barbican is a catalyst for creativity, sparking possibilities for artists, audiences, and 

communities. We showcase the most exciting art from around the world, pushing traditional 

artistic boundaries to entertain and inspire millions of people, create connections, provoke 

debate, and reflect the world we live in.  

  

We are an international arts and events centre rooted firmly in our own neighbourhood, 

collaborating with local communities and putting the City of London on the map as a 

destination for everybody. Central to our purpose is supporting emerging talent and shaping 

opportunities that will accelerate the next generation of creatives.  

  

As a not-for-profit, we rely on the generosity of individuals and organisations, including our 

principal funder the City of London Corporation. Every ticket purchased, donation made, and 

pound earned supports our arts and learning programme and enables the widest possible 

range of people to experience the joy of the arts. 

  

Opened in 1982, the Barbican is a unique and audacious building, recognised globally as an 

architectural icon. As well as our theatres, galleries, concert halls and cinemas, we have a 

large conservatory with over 1,500 species of plants and trees, a library, conference facilities, 

public and community spaces, restaurants, bars, and a picturesque lakeside oasis. 

  

We’re proud to be the home of the London Symphony Orchestra, and a London base of the 

Royal Shakespeare Company. We regularly co-commission, produce and showcase the work 

of our other associates and partners including the Academy of Ancient Music, the BBC 

Symphony Orchestra, Boy Blue, Britten Sinfonia, Cheek by Jowl, Darbar Festival, Doc'n Roll 

Film Festival, Drum Works, EFG London Jazz Festival,  London Palestine Film Festival, 

Serious, and Trafalgar Entertainment. 

  

For more information, visit our website or connect with us on Instagram | Twitter | Facebook | 

YouTube | Spotify | LinkedIn  

 

 

 

http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=l_uMySEO6Hy4pgTWV3ZsJ4XK1K89hYDeELT3RtjP-_ncUbzaU1Tn24S5bveaMyhqzo75ZyDYoPgr7YUWBmtD_JMcQV_SbxaybwpYttu8XT1JeW6we_eE7AligshuWU6ftw2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=capLFI4mcp1Ex8830pa4oc7QwmJYHjBv4jAONA0hRw6dtwUcJYmBcEu5XKxqxoIKtojQdwe5-70jxuW7jYOLjvv9Pj4TrafxpxQlVSYKTVYCrpruzbdv6D4AoIukjPlyMw2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=GxcT2STv07Gw-xwmHiO22voSidrnEidNxRZNxqKgub1ET_5kCGico7z8npyHJ2jNMsvrV4zxOE8gPc4UwCw14WsIwoKangV3Izfq80u3PBMn6p0StXq6atcoZBXT35GvYg2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=jOBynDMt2EIv8qEHORi2mrNhDhPvMJSnGEOucR961xfyNVAY-P9rhFjKkW6vIN_qG7fNtgMFkoHQB8OshpJeKw-YdlTdIW9AzaLKTt_RAcdzR6bpw2wnjHHRMXe0aN7bxEp17zl0jlka94a9WwzOt8A1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=jOBynDMt2EIv8qEHORi2mrNhDhPvMJSnGEOucR961xfyNVAY-P9rhFjKkW6vIN_qG7fNtgMFkoHQB8OshpJeKw-YdlTdIW9AzaLKTt_RAcdzR6bpw2wnjHHRMXe0aN7bxEp17zl0jlka94a9WwzOt8A1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=ttQbtP4cf0rDiI6WHmu_OqssaqkWNI1txZ4W0hfKoCoNK3z18EJ1srDe7y-o7N3RENAMU3NOwMD7h40wxgmrQ-kQ-LGNIpwdGmlVnku4EAmrR8w5IfI5UmL0QIr8-Xk9qr41OVfgv6kRywU-D_pwpGo1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=zTxPnyOTWYgZy0s7Ayt6knf4oA4HuR5-x8gfVEdA6Yx5XSpXvsfemrCRODN8q0ds8JPaNgtS7ko4gdZTrNV_rUmoELIyOTOiD2SUX07kKriHArh3DMtnK7pc3lYZWNfgdcRbeKNHJ2J5QwpUEbkNeCI1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=bA1vw_u2dg7yrfqRJgrBeakJ37g-k-jV_TJsJJLx-Y3-YBF3O_NmO9xzVF1Qoo2gEejjJO7kUi7yzt5HwJLZzuXHFk8S-VHYSu05k5d02iP2MIyPJd3FS_QcMjUHEHMiauhKMr-YrRFKJqe1ZKQhlEk1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=capLFI4mcp1Ex8830pa4oV7_V2an94wlFQznRY0Yj9PS4dQy1cdspAjr74WBM3I3j-EYPXt7HiIJbqTExBEKdu_NSlMj7L3pi-VV0mxw6r_ZD9hCDrkPeT0-mY9TYyaBnw2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=v9urDqX0RkhZcYnw4YfwlithOowLhqmxLGAHO4ShYClZjbRiPQSXCVTUNP-edLRjBsKxphDpQ7MZMMtoUDr1vqoF9RMBrYJDxrRqrnBggY_LwGj-08xk5mIyBKrq3awgFh1tis5hYCsoxiI1f5KXSfE1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=v9urDqX0RkhZcYnw4YfwlithOowLhqmxLGAHO4ShYClZjbRiPQSXCVTUNP-edLRjBsKxphDpQ7MZMMtoUDr1vqoF9RMBrYJDxrRqrnBggY_LwGj-08xk5mIyBKrq3awgFh1tis5hYCsoxiI1f5KXSfE1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=vkTs09JemzPghFOuLFZ_qLETXHuFRWT3LaHCymCKdleO-_o3cehtMRk8aiYGO9-sDLASjCVWmrggmkRq3Hbj1qt_ePzusYbHspPCtLjjghfjxjSRMWW1xJ1wUfkL_yEiA7G9TUhjpYCZqhhH8VkOOPQ1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=-mKEHx195MLXv1lGx80bWFa7ZLAkIpg7oNPdCOyyQStWX3X3ojvQsaqkbMBuIzg7gzVH_Ee43lRMsac2rf5gI9gkvdld_rfq0rNRhf0dACxt_G8Ur1ljNXq-SOtlGMTxkbVJ0PidAk8UGJDRi_PX7bg1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=v9urDqX0RkhZcYnw4YfwlsBqo9MpnYRH2XUydGzJg0ZDycdwT9g5IKFw-JuKLnjro-9SbM9sH0vwEINLzrEC6I-qDZ2OA9J7kDcTvpuiI50jPwnO1OUiDXuJ1XTOoBNZS6DLGeDcyKHUCfbAxOAcpQY1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=_iYv5MMxH53SZuik8HP_IyYMKydmjdprbzArgMovzKRvw0Y4mIYjdLqTOlIfccdWHSU8Gt1X9rFudo51es8mtOv9SPrZGsOSIe-ec4LM89jhtHjPf9XY4XhTqqVsLKDy4A2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=jOBynDMt2EIv8qEHORi2msy9twJwKtztRk0qxles9eGw-9EbHV7kPLs6qdtajzIcPDMgnshbnq8qBV3bWrBGk8twxGHaBtcCNGpXqEyX3E7LD7F5Ug_i26gmcLaFFMP7F2NjJv-C8jMSBeJaJXm-mko1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=bA1vw_u2dg7yrfqRJgrBeaCvcp1bw2T8wthNqHiYMrmsAgy55D3FnD7Y3N_7KshwASYHjso3JSwceESV5W5EgF7bR2uyx-3twOE19p7VcNZj5LNJtWeCiFK1X2CyuKxTdVCm43HVIibRb0xnKppJBMo1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=qgZ85DcmhN9JFhtSyHOmK9P4UWQMcDDJHzUnFzdpySnoQgIxO1CKgcV-gzMtiNq49Otdk5z_UEiw9dT5mG6sPtku6oxNYoNO5pF4NS3oz354bagIezwdEJk3XBiZD7_TwNa7PLECGBUC22dy49IH62ASUteSovJNIuurYbLBDmhqRuuPBa_DLFktflt3BOlkP_90pStb1trpUbvZ_7_K2NPOuPAePOREE1IZKZKHCTnbMhzWwPBicHIXzTWEoEZ3qUSlwkpnTizvdvOFtsk3T7mc6J3OpNC2NNkgAmRcIkeLXmel3bldVMPzDkTjkSkHNMU7aq3NkiNMi9Vu7Afl5Nm2JgictelAcVl6WIvus101gZyRvVI7JKpH1VKJF1ONcA2
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